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WATCHES,

Wo call attention to a tew very desirable articles at unusually low prices

Boys' SUrer nunting Cased Watches at $8.25

Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Gentlemen's Sliver Hunting Cased Full Jeweled Watches. 5.00

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Ladles' 10 and 14 Carat Gold Hunting and Half Hunting
Cased Watches at 18.00

We call attention to our line Movements for Ladies' Watches Full Jeweled,
evn In centre pivots, which we will case to order in Handsome Box-joi-

Monogram Cases or otherwise. Gentlemen's 13 Size Movements Cased and
Engraved or Monogrammcd to order.

A special new line el goods is just received, consisting of Gentlemen's Sliver
Watches, the Handsomest Silver Watches ever brought to

this city. Wc invite an inspection of these goods, feeling confident we can
how inducements to buyers not to be found elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, - Lancaster, Pa.
eni"

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

Thing? in our

JEWELRY,

Beautiful and Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES, JEWELRY,
GOLD BRONZES, GOLD HEAD CANES,

GOLD THIMBLES, SILVER HEAD CANES,
SILVER THIMBLES, OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES,

GOLD BRONZE SMOKING SETS,
FINE CIGAR SETS,

BACOARET VASES.

ALL THESE AND AT

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.

drv a

e.

stock make

HOEER, & Co,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

The general Improvement in business the past year, with the prospeet el a very largo in-
creased demand for all kinds of Dress Goods, induced ull American buyers of Foreign Goods to
place immense orders. This was universally the ease, so much so that, perhaps without exag-
geration, SO per cent, more goods were imported than the country could possibly consume. As
a consequence, there lias been a great break in prices in a great many fabrics, which wc shall
fully meet.

WE SHALT, SELL
former
Jrices.

All Wool Araiures 3 $0.50
French Flannel Suitings C3 1.00
French Striped Fancies (all Silk

and Wool) 75 1.50
French Shoodas (inall colors) C5 .85J
rrencn urocaues (ail sine ana

Wool 60 1.75
Plain French Plaids 73 1.00
Finest French Brocades (in several

designs) 1.C0 2.50

Pa.

own.

MANY MORE

Prices.
$1.12

addition to offerings in the above goods, we have sonic lines very choice goods
which it is difficult to meet the demand, in which we have a very choioe assortment, both in

cloth and colorings.
CLOTH SUITINGS:

h Cloth Suitings (very desirable
goods) $0.75
h Cloth Suitings (in all colors 1.10

54-in- Cloth Suitings 1.20

FRENCH SHOODAS
Our make these goods believe best market, and assortment

colors selection.
h French Shoodas $0.87 French Shoodas $1.12

FINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Our assortment those beautiful goods still complete, from $1.35 S2.50. have

Just received Camel's Hair Kvening Shades very beautiful quality, Cream,
Flak and Light Blue, inches wide,

BAREGE DE VIRGINIE:
have received this very desirable texture Evening Dresses, quality

verysupcrIor, Cream, I'ink tight itlue, inches wide, 50c.

STREET,

further

BEST

43

15

Former

.C5

.75 2.50

.75

.23 .50

.75 1.50
.65 1.50

L.25 2.75
.50 1.50

In our of
of

:

of we to be the in the the of
our own

el is to We
one case et in in in

40 to sell at SI. 25.

Wc J ust one case of for
in and 27 to at

Camel's t

French costly

French squares
French
French
French Novelties

h Cloth Suitings
Suitimrs

Cloth Suitings AW

LANCASTER. PENN'A.

8AXE.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GRABD IAXK DOW IT CEITRE HALL.
Will be sold in sixty days TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without to cost. is your to secure a good Suit et Clothing for very little
money, Bcauy-mad-e or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youths and Boys. Men's Dress Suits, Men's Suits, Suits In every
style. Boys Clothing, a very Choice Variety.

4- - Don't fail li call am: secure some of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Ne. 12 EAST KINO

FOR

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD

This Property is on the corner et Mulberry and Lemon streets ; with nine good
rooms and largo cellar ; also hot and cold water and gas through the

This Property will be sold cheap or exchanged for a small house or building lots.
Also, a FIRST-CLAS- S JJKICK STABLE in the rear of the house, and occupied by Samuel

Heeler, for sale now.
For particulars call on

CLOTHING.

Or at 25 North Queen

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

CHINAHALL,
Our STOCK WARE ter
Is the

LARGEST AND IX LANCASTER.

ODD AND DAMAGED WARE.
SOLD CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT.

A call is sufficient to convince all.-S- S

HIGH & MARTIN,
EAST KINO STKKET.

rn TOBACCO BUYER?.

HEAVY PAPER SUITABLE FOR BAILING
TOBACCO --AT

jNtifetttUfcW THIS WFICE.

ZAHM,
Lancaster,

that

DIAMONDS,

COLLADAY

2.75

sell

Hair Stripes

Fancies (very goods..
English Novelties

Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs, squares
Novelties

$1.25
Cloth

regard Now time

Business Youths'

STORE BOOM.

situated
house.

CHEAP

BAUSM AN & BURNS,
HOUGHTON'S STORE, Street

HOUSEKEEPERS

Urocade'Xovelties

CONFECTIONS.

ONFECTIONS JUST RECEIVED ATc
JOSEPH R. ROYER'S

WHOLMALE AITO MtTAII.

CONFECTIONERY,
Nos.50 AXD 52 WEST KING STREET.

A Large Lot of FRUIT, ORANGES, LEM-O- S

5, Jtc. 2 ew Large

VIRGINIA PEANUTS
on hand. Alargestook of Pure Confections, allof wnich will be sold to Merchants and Huck-
sters at the lowest market rates. Try

ROYER'S UNCLE SAM CANDY.

Mail Orders promptly attended to. nl3-3m- d

C;jRAlf SPKC0X.AT1ON
or small amounts. $25 or $20,000-Wri- te

W. T. SOULS & CO., Commission Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, 11L. for diulars. . mas-iy-d

Gsjawn.fwr'wt

CLOIHING.

The Clothing --

Bargain Rooms.
The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so great that wc may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new
clothing of all grades, from common
to fine, are here, going for less money
than their original cost.

Remember, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
stocks are not marked down at all.
You can buy out of cither, as you
may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenience in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,
for the same purpose, and after the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the price.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Market and Sixth.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at agrcatrcduction ourlinmcnse

line of .Novelties in Overcoatings.

Fur Beavers.
SealSkin,

Elysian.;
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLUS

Why not leave your order at once and secure
an Elegant, Stylish, Well Made and Aitistic
Cut Garment as low as 8SO.

A LARUE LINE OF CHOICE

Mil a
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FINE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHART'S
m falni

laMiM
i

t
A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from 830 to $40.
A Suit will be made up to order in the Rest
Stylo from S0 to S30.

HEAVY WEIttUT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement!

Now Is your time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room for our large stock of Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAH WEIGHT CLOTHING,

consisting or

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
roK

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, RELOW COST.

Call early to secure the beet bargains.

B. B. Hostetter i Son.

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

Myd LANCASTER, PA.

TtrgTvwg'gwy"'!'"1'

2Lanrastcr Intelligencer.
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Bernliardt's Jewels.

A Glance at Some of the French Artiste's
liiamonds Brilliant Gems, .Etc.

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt has a wonderful
collection of diamonds and precious
stones, about which little has yet been
said in the newspapers. A portion of the
gems were recently displayed in St. Louis
and attracted large and curious crowds.
The Globe-Democr- at of that city says :

The articles on exhibition are valued at
$73,000, and arc but a fraction of the jew-
els possessed by 3111c. Bernhardt. The
most remarkable article in the collection
is a stomacher of gold and precious stones,
to which is attached a girdle of blazing
diamonds, the entire piece being worn by
the owner in each performance of Adri- -
enne Leconvreur, and presenting a won-
derfully beautiful and brilliant appear-
ance. The stomacher is valuable, not
only for the metal and gems composing
it, but because it is a sample of the old
English or Etruscan work now so rare
and upon which collectors place a very
high estimate. It is the product of an art
that was lost centuries ago. The stom-
acher is known at least to be 600 years
old ; it came originally from India and was
in possession of the royal family of Eng-
land until the Prince of Wales, on the oc-
casion of Mile. Bernliardt's appearance in
Condon, being dissatisfied with the girdle
she wore in the role of Adrienne Lccou-vreu- r,

sent her the stomacher and girdle,
which the Princess of Wales afterward
told Mile. Bernhardt to keep. The body
of the stomacher is of line gold wire
beaten out by hand ; it is 12 to 14 inches
in length and 3 in width. Upon this
space are set six cups of filigree gold, each
containing large turquoises, emeralds and
rubies. The girdle is studded with dia-
monds. The appearance of the article is
beautiful in the extreme, and its money
value is at least $3,000. To a collector it
would be woith double that amount.

A diamond necklace of rosettes, sprays
and leaves is the next piece. The article
is supposed to present a rustic scene, and
the design is marvclously wrought out,
every detail bcinir skilfully and artistically
limsncd. lucre arc six rosettes on the
front of the nceklacc, each having a ai at
brilliant in the centre, and the rest of the
flower being richly imbedded with small
stones. There arc more than 100 diamonds
in each rosette, and the jewels appear like
flowers of light when seen in a

room. The rosettes are held
together by strings of diamonds, which
arc plainly seen at the ends of the
necklace, and each flower may be un-
screwed from the chain and used for a hair
ornament. The value of this necklace is
$1,000.

A string of diamonds, or, more appro- -
priatcly speaking, a yaid of diamonds, is
next to be seen. The string, which is of
the best gold, is not less than three feet
in length, and diamonds of all sizes, from
the smallest up to one caret in weight, arc
imbedded in its full length. There are
over 1,000 diifeient stones in the string,
which may be worn as a loose necklace,
outlining the shano of the bodice with a
continuous line of light. From the string
a pendant, imbedded with diamonds, sup-
ports a massive horseshoe of diamonds,
the emblem of "good luck" measuring
four inches across, and the surface of the
shoe being illuminated with jets of Hume
from 300 stones. All around the shoe
there is a row of seventeen large diamonds,
none lighter than one carat. The value of
the piece is placed at $2,000.

A bracelet of alternate diamonds and
sapphires, twelve squares each, with four
carat diamond set in each square and a
sitiglc sapphire occupying each of
the other squares, is a remarkably beauti-
ful and valuable piece of jewelry. The
settings are superb, and the appearance of
the bracelets surpasses anything in the
line of ornaments that the writer has ever
seen. The value of this single piece is
$7,000.

Another bracelet, consisting of twenty-fou- r
two carat diamonds, is a charming

affair, and is estimated to be worth $4,000.
A golden crown, four inches long and

two inches deep, with diamond and sap
phire settings, is one of the extraordinary J

nair ornaments el winch there are so many
in the collection. inc crown has mnm
poi:u, ivuii uppeu wiin ;i curat sumo.
It is imbedded with five large and glowing
sapphires, surrounded by rows of small
and large diamonds. The value of the
crown is $1,000. Another hair ornament
is a crocodile, six inches in length, with
outstretched feet and wriggling body, the
animal being depicted in the act of mov-
ing. The amphibian is a mass of diamonds
there being 200 or 300 stones in the body,
the brilliants being of all sizes, and the
value is placed at $1,000.

A third bracelet in the collection is a
siring ofcmeraldSjOf a rich sea-gree- n color
flanked by smaller strings of diamonds. In
all there are thirty-fou- r stones in the
bracelet, eighteen of them emeralds, each
weighing from one to three carats. Each
diamond weighs three-fourth- s of a carat.
The emeralds are the most valuable por-
tion of the jewel, the color being a clear
green and the brightest and purest ever
seen in this market. Tho value of the
bracelet is $2,000.

A drop or pendant holds a place in the
collection and is one of the finest speci-
mens of the true yellow diamond now ex-

tant. The color is perfect and is as plainly
visible by gas light as during the day. The
gem is in the shape of a bottle, weight 13
carats, and could not be purchased for less
than $3,000. The cutting of the stone is
as remarkable as its quality, and, alto-
gether, the pendant is a magnificent piece
of work, rellectingtlie utmost credit upon
the lapidary who turned it out. It repre-
sents great and difficult labor, and had
to stand a test that might have made the
stone comparatively valueless but for the
skill of the man who handled it.

A crescent with five hundred to six hun-
dred diamonds of all sizes, some as heavy
as one carat, is a fourth hair ornament. It
is worth $2,000.

Tho fifth ornament for the hair is a huge
butterfly, whoso wings, if extended, would
measure ten inches from tip to tip. As it
is, three wings are shown, each heavily im-

bedded with diamonds whose brightness is
beautifully relieved by rows of beryl-cu- t
sapphires. The butterfly's head is a mass of
diamonds, and the eyes are glowing red
rubies. Two white pearls of enormous
size and beautiful sheen represent the sec
tions of the body, beinjr set in a bed of
diamonds. The beryl-cu- t sapphires weigh
from three-fourt- of a carat to three car-
ats each. The entire butterfly i3 valued
at $4,000.

A wasp makes the fifth hair ornament.
Its wings are of diamonds : its body is one
large bright carbuncle ; its eyes are rubies
and the sting is aii emerald. Tho value is
$500.

A fourth bracelet is in the shago of a
serpent ; its body is'composed entirely of
diamonds, there being at least 200 stones
in it, and the only other gems are two
large rubies set in the head to represent
the reptile's eyes. The serpent bracelet
is worth $1,000.

A string of pearls is shown which has
been used for a bracelet. There are five

large black pearls on the string and nine
enormous white ones. It is impossible to
place any value upon the black pearls,
which are very rare ; but 3Ir. Speyer
thought the bracelet was worth, at the
lowest figure, $2,000.

A pair of buckles, set with diamonds
and sapphires, and valued at $1,000 ; and
a case containing seven large bangle brace-
lets, each a delicate strand of diamonds
set in solid fine gold, with large centre
stones of diamond, ruby or sapphire, the
whole valued at $2,000 complete the dis-
play.

Mile. Bernhardt says she contemplates
having a large necklace of diamonds made
to cost at least $5,000, and for this pur
pose is collecting brilliants wherever she
goes.

A Kiss of Death.
A Wife Fatally Embraces her Bead Has.

band,
Corenor Janney on Saturday investi

gated the cause of the death of Mrs. Emma
E. Careless, of Philadelphia who was re-
ported to have taken her own life from
grief at the death of her husband. The
evidence showed that Mrs. Careless was 23
years of age and of prepossessing appear
auce. She was married in 1876. In the
early part of last week her husband,
George Caieless, jr., was stricken down
with sickness. It was not at first knowfr
from what he was suffering. At length,
however, it was discovered that ho had a
severe case of small pox. He was tender
ly nursed at his father's house by his wife.
In spite of all the efforts made to restore
him to health ho rapidly sank lower until
he died on last Friday afternoon.

Duiing her husband's sickness Mrs.
Careless would scarcely leave the room.
Every whim of the patient was humored
by the tender wife who lingered at his
bedside. "When all was over, George
Careless, the father of the deceased, went
into the room and attempted gently to
lead the grief-stricke- n watcher away.
Mis. Careless then for the first time
seemed to realize that her husband and
the father of her two little children was
really dead. She sprang from her father-in-law'- s

arms and embraced the body
lying rigid on the bed passionately kissing
the lips, eyes and face. No amount of
entreaty could get her away. Her father-in-la- w

at length attempted to force her
from the bedside. She resisted, and when
he persisted drew a small pistol from her
pocket and quickly placing the muzzle
close to her left breast, fired. Tho ball
entered the breast about an inch below
the nipple, glanced off on the fifth rib,
passed downward and lodged near her
spinal column. This was between 3 and 4
o'clock on Friday-afternoo- n at the house
of Georgo Careless, sr., No. 1330 Daricn
street.

For a moment after the shooting Mr.
Careless was too horrified to do anything
when he picked the woman up and car-
ried her down stairs. A doctor was imme-
diately sent for, but after the first excite-
ment was over the woman seemed to
suffer very little from her wound. She
was even able to get up and walk around.
She several times exclaimed, however, that
if that would not kill her she would shoot
herself again. The physician advised her
not to go to the funeral of her husband on
Sunday, but she would not listen to him,
and when her father-in-la- seemed to hesi-
tate about taking her, she told him ihat if
he did not take her to her husmnd's
funeral she would never forgive him as
long as she lived. Mr. Careless was at
length prevailed upon, and obtaining a
carriage took her to the funeral. On Mon-
day Mrs. Careless seemed sick and she was
put to bed, and on Tuesday she was much
worse. It was believed by those watching
her that this sickness was caused by the
wound she had inflicted on herself. She
would not allow anyone to do anything
for her, and repeatedly stated that she was
determined to join her husband. She con
tinued to grow worse until ".he died yester-
day afternoon.

Dr. William L. Atlec testified that he
had attended Mrs. Careless for some years
and that he had been callcc. in with Dr.
Shapleigh to attend her in her last sick-
ness. Dr. Shapleigh and himself, he
slated, had both come to the conclusion
that the pistol shot wound had nothing
whatever to do with the death of the
woman ; that the ball had lodged where
it could easily be extracted and not in a
necessarily dangerous position ; that the
woman had died by blood-poisoni- ng from
small-po- x.

"How do you think this blood poison-
ing was done, doctor?'' asked the cor-
oner.

"It was undoubtedly done when the
woman threw herself upon the corpse of
her husband and kissed him. Iu this way
germs of the disease wen imparted to
her."

The jury rendered their veidict in ac-
cordance with the testimony.

A Mother's Terrible Crime.

Killing Her Two Children anil Then Try-ln- to aKill Hcrseir.
A most terrible case of murder and sui-

cide has occurred at Whitcvalc, a thriving
village in the township of Pickering, On-

tario county, on the Toronto aud N ippiss-in- g

railroad. Some time early in the morn-
ing, Mrs. Shepard, a resident of the vil-

lage, murdered her two children and then
inflicted such injuries upon herself that'
she cannot possibly survive. Shepard is a
well-t- o do farmer in Markham township,
and Mrs. Shepard is a daughter of Mr.
William Steeper, a neighboring farmer.
They have been married about five years.
It is supposed they did not live happily to-

gether.
A woman named Ressor, who has been

in the habit of visiting Mrs. Shepard,
tells the following story : " About nine
o'clock I went over to sec if she needed
anything, and when I reached the door,
but before opening it, I thought I heard a
strange noise inside. I listened a moment
and heard it again, a strange gurgling
sound. Knowing that Mr?. Shepard was
subject to very severe fits of vomiting, I
supposed that was what the matter and
opened the door and walked into the
kitchen. I did not observe Mrs. Shepard
at first, but on the floor beside the bed lay
the body of George. Just behind thestovo
the baby was lying in a pool of blood, its
throat cut from ear to car. Turning, I saw
Mrs. Shepard lying curled up at the other
side of the room covered with blood, her
head turned almost under her body, so
that I could not sec her face. She was
apparently dead and the floor was covered
with blood. A bather knife and revolver
Were lying on the floor. I was unable to
move for an instant anu then 1 ran out
screaming for help."

The neighbors soon gathered in and took
what care they could of Mrs. Shepard,
who was not dead, as first supposed. Tho
house in which the Shepards live is a stone
building, one and a half stories hiirli. On
the ground floor are the kitchen and two
bed rooms. In the centre of the kitchen
stands the otove.at the right hand a table,
and on the left cupboard. At the right
side of the stove lay the oldest boy, George,
a bright little fellow, three years of age.
He had been shot with a revolver and
killed instantly. There was no sign cf a
struggle beyond his clenched fists. Tho
ball had gone through his hcait and he
lay with outstretched arms, his face as

calm and peaceful as if he were asleep.
No blood had come from the wound;
mere was no dishgunng; no gaping
wouucis to shock the eve of the beholder.
In striking contrast lay the other child,
only seven months old. It lay in a pool
of blood, its head almost completely sov-er-cd

by the cruel stroke of the knife, the
poor little limbs twisted convulsively, show
ing tue agony m which it had died. hen
lifted, the head fell back, showing the
severed arteries and windpipe. The
mother was a terrible sight. How many
wounds she has could not be ascertained
but, with all her loss of blood, she had
still sufficient strength to crawl to the
door, which Mrs. Kesser had left wide
open when she ran out, and to close it, and
then draff herself to a chair, asamst which
she was leaning when Mr. White and the
others entered. Between the two children
lay the revolver and near Mrs. Shepard
lay the knife. In the evening Mrs. Shep-
ard rallied sufficiently to relate how she
did the murder and what caused her to do
it. She said Georgo had disobeyed her
commauds several times and at last she be-
came enraged, and, seizing the revolver.
she shot him. She had evidently stood diZ
rectly over him, as the ball ball entered
the left breast, high up toward the neck,
and passed down through the heart. After
killing George she thought she might as
well kill herself and the baby, so she had
taken the knife and cut the poor little
thing's throat and thrown it on the floor.
She then shot herself in the left breast, the
ball striking a rib and passing round the
body. She next shot herself in the throat.
and then taking the knife had stabbed
herself in the throat several times, cutting
her chin in a fearful maimer, and finally
had drawn the knife across her throat,
almost severing her windpipe, but not ing

either of the main arteries.

A Good Stcry or tinvut.
"Make a Vacancy, or 1 Will," and Ho Did.
Washington Kepublic.

Duiing the late administration of Grant
there chanced to be a young man in one
of the departments, who, like so many
others then and now, had entered on that
horrible declivity which begins with the
gilded tippling-saloo- n and ends who shall
say where ? He was a capable clerk, and
his sprees and shortcomings were condon-
ed for the sake of the memory of his hon-
ored father, Senator . But the road
was sure ; and in time with a discharge
in his pocket and a drunkard'c record
behind him, step by step ho passed
the down grade of dissipation, until
wife, children and friends cut loose
aud the quondan gentleman slept
in the parks and lived on charity.
He was abandoned by all all save the
angel of mercy hovering near, though un
seen. A temperance reform movement
claimed him as a trophy, and he began the
upward struggle. Wife and children came
back ; but who believes in a " reformed
drunkard" ? It was a struggle for years
to find bread for the little ones, but he
fought bravely and, disappointing those
who looked for his failure, he held on, and
even saved others from going over the
precipice. President Grant, who lad
known his father, heard of his struggle
and sent for him. Congratulating him on
his reform ho said :

" I want to help you ; what can I do ?"
" I want work," was the reply.
" You shall have it. Where would you

prefer to go in new scenes or old '."'
The young man said : " Send me, sir,

where I left a blackened record. It may
encourage others if I regain a good name
and I would be more useful in my former
position."

The president wrote a note to the secre-
tary of that department and handed it to
the young mau, who left, but cro long re-

turned with an anxious face.
' The secretary sent out word that my

application would go on file ?"
. The president, with an iron-cla- d cxple-ftv- c,

said : "You can't put your wife and
childicn on file, can you?" Writimr
another note and handing it to him, he
said : "Give this in person and bring mo or
an answer." Armed with this missive he
confronted the awful presence beyond the
baize doors and met an impatient refusal:

"What shall I tell the president?" he
dimly inquired.

"That there arc no vacancies."
When this was delivered at the White

House the imperturbable Grant, biting
the end of a cigar, seized a red-in- k pen
and wrote across the face of his former
note : "Make a vacancy, or I will !"

Yet again did the young mau return un-

successful. The president obtained tem-
porary employment for his friend, taking
him in person to another department, and
awaited the cabinet meeting the follow-
ing day. Here the president seemed as
quietly imperturbable as a sphynx. As
the members left the room the president
followed Secretary to the door, and
said : " By the way, Mr. Secretary, who
would you recommend for your succes-
sor?" Tho astonished gentleman replied,
and, passing to another department, wrote

hasty resignation and sent it in. He wa
relieved of his portfolio the following
day.

That young man made excellent use of
the faith shown in him by this wonderful
judge of character, and rose to a position
of eminent use lulncss and respectability,
which ho occupies to-da- y in one of the
largest cities in our land.

Query ? Can curing a cough with Dr. Hull'
Cough Syrup be cnlled bullying a cough.

A
Clerical Klsaing,

Onions are prescribed as a sure cure for Cle-
rical kissing, and Spring Blossom as a sure
cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all Dis-
orders of the stomach. Price, 50 cents, trial
bottles 10 cents.

For sale by II. U. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
13a North Queen street. Lancaster, Pa.

Kxperlentia Decet.
Wc must tell some men a great deal to teach

them a little, but the knowledge el the cura-
tive properties of Spring Ulossom in cases et
sick headache. Indigestion and Biliousness is
bought by experience. Price 5(1 cents, trial
bottles 10ccnt-j- .

For sale by II. IS. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
rS'J North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

8LEIOHS, JtC.

Carriages ! Carriages !

EDGEELEY & CO.'S,
Practical'Carrlagc Builders,

Mirkct Struct, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

Wc have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we oircr at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uivousacall.
4&Kepairiiig promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed Tor

that purpose.

ROOTS AND SHOES.
-.

A O-- sr HOOTS. SHOKS AND LAST
Sj J O X made on a now principle, insur

ing.comfortforthe feet.
J.usis maue 10 onier.BOOTS MILLKK,

tKlill-U- d lWKast King street

MEDICAL.

CUTICURA
Wonderful Cures or Salt Rheum, Psor-

iasis, Itching aud Scaly Humors,
Scrofula, Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers,
and Mercurial Affections.

CcncrRA Koiediiu consist of cuncuKA
Resolvext, lor purifying the blood, through
the bowels, liver, kidneys and skin, Ctrriecis.,
a Medicinal Jelly, which removes dead lleh
and skin, rendcrshcalthy ulcers and old sore,
allays inflammation, itching and irritation et
the skin and scalp, and Ccticcka MKaiciXAL
Toilet So.vr, which restores, whitens and

thokin. Cuticuka &iiavixu So.r i- -. the
only medicinal soap exoros-d- prepared for
shavinjr.

Psoriasis.
Thomas Deiany, Memphis Tonn., ay : " I

have been afflicted ter nineteen years with
Psori'1-.l- s and have spent lniudtvd-- i of dollars
lor doctors, and stnil they call blood puritlcr.
Doctors diil not know what to call my disease.
I would scratch nights until I niy-se- lt

raw; t lien it would dry and term into
scales, wliicli would all be off next
night, and so on. 1 have been completely
cured by the Cvticuua Kumuwks."

Leprosy.
II. K. Carpenter, esq., llender.-o-n, X. V. ,

cured et Psoriasis or Lcpro-y.- ot twenty years
standing, by the Cuticuka KEsoLViaTr "inter-
nally, and Cuticukv and Cutictka sou ex-
ternally. The most wondertiil on reeoril.
Cure curtilictt to b-l- a .1 iistiee of the I'euee
and prominent citieiw. All afflicted with
Itching and Scaiv Discaxo diould end to us
ter this testimonial iu lull.

r.czeiiia.
F. II. Drake, ci.t Detroit. Jluh . Millered le-yo-

all description irotn a skiu di-.e:- ir w hich
appeared on his hands, lu-.- ut and face, and
nearly destroyed his eje-,- . Tho mo- -t earelul
doctoring tailed to help him, r.ud atier all hail
tailed he used the Cuiiccul Ulsolvunt inter-
nally, CirricuRA ami Crricciu. c vip eternally,
aud was cured, aud haj leinaineil perfectly
well to this day.

Curicnn. Ur.MEiur.sai.! pi.'tiuie.l In WIIKK S
1'OTTKi:, Chemist- and Drugr;ist.-.,.4X-

street. Uoton, and aio lo sale by all
Druggists. Price lor CurivUiu, a 21edicin.il
Jelly, small boxe3, Si) largo lioxe-.- . $1.
Ccticcra Kcsolvcnt, the lieu lilooil Pui'iuVr.
$1 per bottle. Cixriccut SIumcinal. Toilkt
Soav, i" cents. C'uricui:.. Medicinaj-Siiwis- o

SoAr, 13 cents; in bars lot ISarhci-- 4 and largo
consumers, so cents.

tSAll maileiircc on receipt of price.

, SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

instantaneous, Economical, Safe. Kadical
Treatment for )n Dollar.

Sanfop.d's Radical t'ur.i:, C'atakkhat. Solvent
and IxrnovBDlKiiALEic.withspcci tied iicctions,
may now be had of all druggUts, neatly wrap-
ped in one packagn lor one dollar. Ask ter
SAXPOKD'8 ItADICAI. CURE.

This economical and never-tailin- g treatment
instantly cleanse- - the nasal passagt .s of foul
mucous accumulations subdues iu llamtuntion
when extending to the eye, ear and thro.it,

the senses of sight, he iring and taste
whenafl'ected.Ieavcs the head dcoilori.cd,clear
and open, the breath sweet, the breathingeasy,
and every sense in a grate till and soothed con-
dition, internally adiniiiisU-rcd.i- t permeates
every fluid et the body, cleaii-iu- g the entire
mucuus or membranous sjstcm through the
blood, which it purifies et lie ucirt poison

present in Catarrh. It builds up thu en-
feebled and hrnku down constitution, robs
the disease of its virus, and permit the for-
mation of health-restorin- g blood. Hundreds
or testimonials attest, the wonderful curative
properties et tills economical, safe, agreeable
and never-failin- g remedy.
Central Agents, WKBK.3& I'OTTI'i:, lloston.

Col!ins Voltaic Electric Plasters.
Xo other remedy can so iuiekly assuage the

mo.t violent paroxysms el i'.iin. They
throughout the nervous sy-de- a gentle

and continuous current of I'lectrieiiy, w Inch
Instantly annihilates Pain, vitalizes oak and
Paralyzed Parts, cures aons Lungs, r.tlpiln-tio- n

et the Heart Painful Kidneys, Liveroni-plain- t,

Rheumatism. .Neuralgia, and hetatiea.
Ask lor Colliks' Voltaic Kmuriuo Pi.asteiw.

Tin: itcsT iiouss: and uatti.i:G1 POWDEILTno attention iiflarmew and
stcek raisers is sneci-ill- called to the above
powder which is pronounced by many farmers
the best for distemper, coughs, colds am I other
disc:isej and conditions el Horses. Also, for
Cattle, Swine and Poultry. For Milch Cows
there can be nothing better. cents a pound

5 pounds lor $1.
Prepared nnd sold by

ANDREW U. FRY, DRlMIt'lST,
Cor. North Queen and Orange Htieets.

Laiuayter. Pu.

Atteiflii, Mi Siifflea!
And all others inti-n-ste- upon the subject el

intemperance and its lesulN.

Atliie request ofcertiiuc'tiens or Lanca-te-r

DR. C. A. GREENE
Will deliver a Free Lecture

Sunday Afternoon, January ", JSSI,

AT .'J O'CLOCK,

AT TEMPKRANCK HALL,

os tiu:

"Condition or the Stomach or the Temper
ate ami Jminoilerato Drinker of In-

toxicating Mtbstanccs."

Everyone Ladles and (Jcntleinen aio invit-
ed.

LiOCPIER'S
D

i

Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy Tor
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Indn- -

enza. Soreness el the Throat and Chest.
ISronchiti-- . Whooping Cough, hpit- -

ting or Wood, ltillanfltiatinn of
the Lungs, ant' all DNeusesof
the Chest and Air Passage.

This al liable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
pate and efficient qualities lor the cure of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 'i" cenfc,. Pre-
pared only and oId by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST!

NO. 9 CAST KISti STKK.ET. olC-if- d

R1 THIS.
US- E-

COUGH NO MORE!

AMCAK WE SW,
A CERTAIX, SAFE AXD EFFECTUAL

REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SOKE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, 15RO.VCH1TI,
WHOOPIKU COUGH, PAIX IN THE

bIDE Oi: I5RE

And all Disease of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief ofConsuinptivcs in all singes

of the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aug23-ly- d LANCASTER, PA.

!1


